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City

....

ulls Park1i1g

by Neva Hodges
Staff Reporter
Cheney Councilmen Tom Scott
and Warren Westerman hove
comp leted their survey of the
street parking problem surrounding the college campus and
if accepted by the City Council
will eliminate 815 on-street
parking spaces for students.
The committee's report hos been
presented to the City Council and
a public hearing is schedu led for
7:30 p.m. tonight in the Cheney
City Hall for any interested
student or student committee to
make public before the council
their pros and cons on the
•proposal. A large scale map of
the affected areas of parking
around the campus is displayed
on the lobby wall in the PUB.

The survey
report
included
detailed observations by the
committee toking four days to
complete. They included two
maps in the report, one of the
present parking spaces around
the college and one showing the
affected areas of parking.
The areas surveyed were within
a three block radius of the center
of the campus. Various weather
conditions and hours of count
were the main objectives in the
observation.
Emergency vehicle usage, public
safety and street maintenance in
adverse weather were the three
factors involved in determining
the parking restrictions.

Three types of parking re strictions were coded and established. Number one is removal of all
parking at all times on that
particular side of the street;
number two is removal of all
parking between the hours of 7
a.m. and 4 p.m. on ' school days
on that side of the street; and
number three is removal of all
parking between the hours of 7
a.m. to 2 p.m. on school days on
that side of the street.
An additional 81 5 on-street
parking stalls would be removed
from use 7 a.m. to 4 p .m. daily,
Monday through Friday. Approx imately 255 of those parking
stalls are located within a three
block radius of Kingston Hall.

l
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January of 197.4 will mark the beginning of hiring by Expo '7.4,
announced Forrest M. Amsden, Placement Officer, Arts and Sciences.
Applications for Expo '7 4, which will last from the first of May
through October, will be available on campus and "all interviewing
will be done on a scheduled basis," Amsden said.
Employment will be available in the following areas: cashiers,
admissions, merchandising, food and beverage concessions,
reservation clerks, lost and found clerks, bus boys, kitchen help,
waiters and waitresses, sales clerks for concessions, information
clerks, and guides.
The Exposition will be open from 9 :00 AM · 11 :00 PM, seven days a
week, and employees will work six or seven hour shifts with days off
in the middle of the week. Prior to May 1 there will be indoctrination
and orientation training at Spokane Community College for those
hired.

Board
Meets
Tomorrow
The Library Policy, Pat Control
regulations, and tuition-fee deferments are some of the topics
to be discussed at the next Board
of Trustees meeting, tomorrow,
at 3:30 p.m. in the PUB Council
Chambers.

Other items on the agenda
include a discussion of the
relationship between the BOT
and the Eastern student, and the
setting of the room and board
rates for summer quarter.
The Board will meet previous to
the formal meeting at 12 :30 for
lunch at Tawanka Commons.
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For instance, Beth Ritz, an
in-coming commuter with a
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Expo '74 Jobs Flourish

....

Parking A
Problem?
Just Wait!
STUDENTS AT EASTERN may
soon find themselves faced
with a major parking shortage if the proposed plans to
prohibit parking on the
streets around campus is
carried out. This proposal
could result in the loss of
about 800 parking spaces that
are now .being used by
students here. Learn more
about the effe ct thi s will have
on Eastern students by reading the above story. - photo by
Sandbak

Columnist To Speak
The celebrated national columnist Jack Anderson will be on the
Eastern campus today to speak
before a crowd at Showalter
Auditorium at noon.

Students through the AS Contemporary Issues Bureau. He is
also scheduled to attend a
private luncheon latter in the day
on campus.

Anderson will speak on "Censorship and the Press " at his
morning appearance, which is
free and open to the public. He is
the author of a syndicated
national column, which despite
its sometimes controvers ia I
nature, won him the Pulitzer
Prize.

The celebrated columnist joined
Drew Pearson and the staff of
the " Washington Merry -G oRound " column in 1947 after
Army service in China , and took
over the column ofter Pearson 's

death in 1969.
He won the Pulitzer Prize for
national reporting for his disclosures of the Nixon odmin istr a ·
tion policy making during the
India-Pak istan war. However, he
also received some criticism for
his handling of stories regarding
former democratic vice presidential candidate Sen. Tomas
Eagleton.

Andersons appearance is sponsored by the Eastern Associated
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READ ABOUT THE LATEST CRIM·
INAL CAPERS on campus in
Crime Check on Page 2.
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Spot checks by this reporter of
student reactions to the proposal
brought a flurry of discontent as
the majority of the studnets bend
toward complete opposal to the
survey.
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According to Dr. W.W. Loomis,
Facilities Planning, he said the
Red Barn and Woodward Field
lots have unused parking capacity. He further commented,
" However, it is questionable if
these two lots would serve as a
workable alternatives to the
present on-street parking in the
Kingston Hall vicinity. "

::r '

EVER BEEN BUSTED? Whether or
not you have or ever will be, it
might be a good idea to learn
your rights by reading the story
on Page 5.

LEARN THE ANSWERS to many
perplexing problems facing the
student in this complex world by
reading the Doctor's Bag on page

8.

FIND OUT THE CANDIDATES that
are running for A.S. offices and
read about the constitutional
amendments being offered in
the com ing e lect ion . The story is
on Page 2.

WANT TO QUIT SMOKING? Find
out how in the story on Page 12.

EASTERN HAS A NEW BOOK
DROP to help simplify the return
of books to the library. The story
and picture of the drop are on
Pa e 4 .

Sports - page 9

Issues and Opinions - pages 6
and 7.

Crossword · page 12

Jack Anderson
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Parking
Mulled ·
Continued From Page 1
major in Psychology, said, "It's
quite convenient · for me to be
able to use the on-street parking
near my doss. building and I
certainly hope th,ot the students
who agree with me in my opinion
will represent tt-)em~elves at the
public hearing tonight before the
City Council!'

~ ~ - 1)
THURSDAY A~RIL 12:
Jock Anderso~ syndicated columnist will speak on "Censorship and
the Press" at 12:00 a.m. in Showalter Auditorium. Sponsored by the
A.S.
Lyceum Comn,ittee Lecture "Not Withouf Loughter ... Experience in
Black Literatu~e" with Joanna Featherstone at 2 p.m. in Showalter
Auditorium.
1

SATURDAY A RIL 14:
A.S. weekend r series "Play it again Sam" in the PUB at 8 p.m.
Tickets ore 25i .cents with student 1.0.

TUESDAY APRIL 17:
This reporter talked to many : N h'
h d I d
students, non-commuters and
ot mg sc e ,u e
commuters, and the majority of · WEDNESDAY APRIL 18:
the students were in complete
A.S. Priman/ elections. Voting from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Voting booths are
rejection of the parking pro- in the PUB, JF i Memorial Library and Towanko. Student I.D. required.
posal. Even conversations over- .__ _ _ _---1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..

Dryden residents were given the
opportunity to practice their fire
drill skills when a fire broke out
early Saturday morning. By the
time the fire trucks arrived the
fire hod been extinguished, but
the evidence pointing to arson
remained. The curtain had been
set on fire, the window broken
and the carpet and ceiling were
damaged. The incident is under
investigation.
A new craze hos hit Eastern-playing with guns. Shots were
fired from Sutton Hall lost week
and a male who was pointing a
handgun at passing motorists
was seen across from Louis
Anderson Hall. The lotter wasn't
apprehended.
After coming back from downtown one evening a Streeter Holl
resident found that his door hod
been assaulted and kicked in.
Nothing was missing.
Stolen las1 week was a 1952
GMC panel truck.
It was
recovered the next day and no
arrests have been made. Other
items reported missing were an
Elgin watch from Pearce Holl and
a coot taken from the Science
Building.
The heist of the week, though,
occurred on ttie fifth and sixth
floors of Streeter Holl. Two
bronze-colored cho.irs, three
ottoman, and two white tables
valued at $665.09 were token.
Any information on their whereabouts wi II be appreciated by
Campus Safety.
Because of the number of people
and the extent of bicycling,
bicycle rules are going to be
enforced. Campus Safety reminds cyclists that lights and
reflectors ore mandatory and
that they are subject to the same
laws as cars. It seems patrolmen
have been
unsuccessful
in
catching speeding cyclists. A
bike license is also mandatory
and is available at the Cheney
Police Statio n. The $1 .00 license
w ill come in handy if y o ur bike
get s stolen .

Special Purchase Plan
for E.W.S.C. Students

FRIDAY APRIL~13: Baseball game with O.T.I. at 3 p.m.

1

Crime
Check

.

Donald Gramm - Boss/Baritone from the Metropolitan Opera will be
performing in Showalter Auditorium at 8: 15 p.m. Free student tickets
are available 6t the PUB information desk.

A third quarter student in
Track meet w~th CWSC at 1:30 at Woodward Field. Also baseball
Industrial Arts,
Dave Berg, ,with O.T I. at B p.m.
replied to the question, "Where
will we park? Those of us who SUNDA'f APRI~ 15:
commute a rel.atively far dis- A.S. weekender series "Play it again Sam" 8 p.m. Tickets ore 25 cents
tance rely mainly on on-street with student I D..
parking around the campus and
16:
I
if this proposal is passed it will . MONDAY APRIL
wipe out that advantage."
Baseball with PLU at 2 :30

heard in the PUB, including some
professors, were slanted toward
opposal.

Tires, Batteries,.
Shocks, W·het!ls, etc.

As

1ection Scoops

Filing for A.Si Offices ended at
5:00 p.m. ye~terday and those
that filed in time for publication
are:
For
AS
President
Carol
Worthington, Rick Schierman,
Michael D. Carter, Jan Ekstad,
Barbara Larson, and Sheldon
(Bink) Picard.1

give him more duties. The title of
A.S. Treasurer will change to
Administrative Vice President
and the A.S. President will also
be given more duties.

Bill 97 will eliminate the office of
A.S. Executive Secretary and
thus cut bock on A.S. spending.
Bill 99, recinding the office of
A.S.
Executive Coordinator of
For AS Vic~-President - Pot
O'Donnell, Rick Wise, Larry Activities, is also on effort to cut
spending. If passed, the duties of
Stueck le.
the ECA will be taken over by a
seven-person committee and
For Treasursn" · Tom Rantz, and
Bruce
Munay, Assistant Director
Maureen Lynch.
I
of Student Activities. Al I decisFor Secretary ~ Denise J. Mooers,
ions about entertainment will be
and Frank Marksman.
_mode by the student committee
and Murray will act as a budget
For E.C.A. - Jim Wallingford,
head and booking agent,
Wayne Boulac;, and Jay Johnson.
Providing absentee ballots for
Also to be on the ballot are six students at the journalism and
Constitutionbl Amendments, nursing centers and removing
said A.S. Vjce President Pat the voting booths from JFK
O'Donnell.
Library because of lock of use is
the controversial content of Bill
Bill 95 would require a two-thirds 98. Bill 101 will reduce the salary
majority vote to pass a Constitut- of A.S. Executive Officers from
ional Amendment, eliminating $2',860 for four quarters to
the clause th~t it is only valid if $2,393, a,J,d to $1,795 for three
two-thirds of the entire college quarters.
votes. As it nbw stands, the only
time on a~endment can be This Wednesday, April 18, the
passed is in the A.S. Spring Primary Election will be held
Quarter Elecf ion because that's between 8:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
usually the only time enough and the two candidates for each
office who receive 1he most
. people vote.
votes will be in the General
If Bill 96 possts it will change the Election, April 25. You can vote
at the PUB, Tawanko Commons,
title of A.S. Vice President to
and J.F.K. Library.
Executive V~ce President and

.----R----i-S_E_A_R_C----,H
TOPICS
I

Send jtor your descriptive, up-to-date,
168-p1ge, mail order catalog of 2,800 ·
qualit research papers. Enclose $1.00
to co er postage and handling.
RESEARCH UNLIMITED
~19 Glenrock Ave., Suite 203
, Los Angeles, Calif. 90024
~213) 477-8474 • '" 477-5493
1

1

frewritten Materials - $2.50 per page
Original Research - $4.50 per page

E.W .S.C. Students

are now able to make
savings of up to 50 per cent or more on the purchase of name brand new tires, tubes, shock
absorbers, batteries, wheels and other items.
Under an arrangement with Tire Marketers, Inc.
of Spokane, Seattle and Tacoma, the mass buying
power of the Times enables members to make
purchases at wholesale prices well below those
-0f the average retail market.
Tire Marketers, Inc. is located at 413 Thierman
Road North in Spokane.
. The tire firm does not sell to the general public.
Those desiring to take advantage of their tire program must have Tire Marketers . group membership cards which are available along with a current price list inside this paper. {Please see accompanying brochure). Membership card will also be
available at any Tire Marketers store with Govt.

1.0.
Simply fill in your full name on the membership
card and put it in your wallet or a safe place for
immediate or future use by you or your family.
All passenger tires are guaranteed as to time
or mileage for the life of the tire, and including
any and all road hazerds. The tire list includes only
premium, first-line products-no seconds or blems
-and the guarantees are nationwide~
Installation services are available at all Tire ·
Marketers locations.
Tire Marketers buys in multiple carload
quantities which enables firm to offer organizations factory-direct prices on merchandise manufactured by the largest names in the auto-tire
business. A statement of quality and a written
guarantee is provided with each purchase.
Products available run from compact and sports
cars to truck tires, belted, radials, conventionals
and others. Merchandise may be purchased for
cash, BankAmerica or Master Charge cards or on
easy-pay budget term contracts. Mail-order service
is also available.
The three state-wide Tire Marketer, Inc. warehouses are open from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. weekdays
and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays.

SPOKANE
413 Thierman Road N.
Phone: (509) KE ~-7722
IAIT.OIi WIIT
ON PIIIIWAV TAlll
allOADIIAY IXIT TO
•11 TMIIIIMAN IID. N.
FROMINAGUI

TAKI DYIR IIOAD
Kll-7722
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Has The High Cost of Meat Given You Something TO Beef About?
Well, Tawanka Has Scheduled

THIRTEEN STEAK
· Nights This Quarter!
If You've Been Cowed By High Prices,
Why Not Rustle Up The Money For An Off-Campus Meal Ticket.
For Only '55/mo.
(or about '2.20 per day)
You Too Cari Corral Some Good Eating!

FOR FURTHER .INFORMATION:
Call 359-2451
or Stop In At Showalter 122
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Requirements Outlined
For ASEWSC Committees to be
responsive to the needs of the
students they must have within
their ranks concerned participants; people who,
ideally,
would be from social psychologist Lawrence Kohlberg's highest
level of moral development,
called universal ethical-princip~
orientation. Since Mahatma
Gandhi is a classic example of
this level of ethical behavior it
may be asking too must to
expect committee members to
meet its stringent demands,
however, keeping the rights and
welfare of those they are
representing constantly in mind
should not be to much to ask.

submitted to the A.S. Legislature
for its approval and the applicant
must appear before the legislature for questioning.

Committee by a majority vote of
the Legislature it will be his
responsibility to
attend
all
committee meetings and make a
report on their activities for the
A.S. Vice President at the end of
the
quarter.
In
turn,
the
Committee Chairman will evaluate the performance of all
members every quarter and his·
report will be kept on file by the
A.S. Vice President.

The ASEWSC Committee Manual
lists three different kinds of
Committees a person can apply
for; "those that ore created by
the Associated Student legislature to assist ASEWSC in student
governance and to be task force
committees for the solution of
A student committee member
special problems; those councils
who doesn't fulfill his responsand committees created by the
ibilities con hove his two--year
Academic Senate to assist the
term terminated if the CommitAcademic Senate in formulating
tee Chairman or A.S. President
and recommending policies repetitions for their removal and
lative to college programs,
the Legislature approves it by a
degree
requirements,
instructSo in order to offset the tendency
majority vote after reviewing the
of government bodies to be as · ion, student life and faculty
Committee Chairman's evaluCLAl,IQI_~_ YOUNG TAKES ADV ANTAGE of the newly Installed dynamic as wet matches there welfare ; and those that ore ation.
created by the EWSC Administrabookdrop at Eastern. Now students can return books to the library at ore certain provisions set down
tion that are known as All
A.S. Vice President Pot O'Donthis convenient location without having to walk over to the library in the EWSC Committee Manual
College Committees. These
which
must
be
met
by
an
nell said that smaller committeigs
building.--photo by Sandbak
councils
and
committees
are
applicant. They are: being a
usually receive two or three
made up of students, faculty, and
member of the
Associated
applicants and that larger ones,
administration, and are responsStudents; the maintenance of a
such as the Undergraduate
ible
to
the
President
of
the
Affairs Council, usually receive
2.00 cumulative grade average
College."
and "normal degree progress;"
10 or 11. "Generally we've had
Eastern students hove been week ago.
pretty
good luck," O'Donnell
and one quarter in residence.
saved the trouble of carting all
If the student is appointed to a
said.
those heavy and cumbersome Dr. Baumann said the new book
will
provide
24-hour, If the student meets these
books clear across campus to the drop
seven-days-a-week access to requirements he fills out an
library with the installation of a
students
wishing
to
return "Application for Associated Studbook drop device on Elm Street
library
materials.
He
said
pickup
ent Position" and is interviewed
near LA Hall and the Old Sub.
will be mode on a doily basis, but by the A.S. President or Vice
They dA, not. love
Dr. Charles Baumann, college warned against placing reserve President. Then the application is
books
in
the
drop
because
of
th.
e
librarian, said the mailboxthat do not show thett: love._,·
single daily pickup meaning
shaped device provides for drive
William Shake.ipeare
An exhibition on the Science
other students wou Id be de-up deposit of books as well as a
of Creative Intelligence and
prived of the use of those bo~s.
second drop off point for certain
its practical aspect, Transtypes of library material on the
cendental
Meditation, will be
other side of the campus.
shown Monday and Tuesday,
Choose Keepsake
An automatic telephone answerApril
16
and
17th
in
the
PUB
•
with compl~te confide"nce,
He said the box is constructed of ing device has also been put into
Main Street.
becau~e the famous
steel with a cost of about $120 operation a_t the library, Dr.
and was first thought of last Baumann said, and provides the
Keepsake Guai:a~tee
Thel-e will be an introductory l
summer. He said actual work caller with information regardassures a. p~rf ect
lecture on Transcendental
began lost October, but the book ing the hours the library is open
engag~m.ent· diamond
Meditation
on
Wednesday,
drop was installed a little over a
of precise cut and
at any given time.
April 1Jth at 12 :00 noon and
superb color. The_re is
again at 8:00 p.m., both in
no finer diamond ring.
PUB room 3-A.

Book Drop Installed

0

KEWC Offers Variety
Record hops, street dances,
record giveaway dances and
" Di sc Jock ey of the W eek" will
be spon sored by radio station
KEWC thi s quarter as on added
attraction for their li st ene r s said
Jim Johnson, station manager
for KEWC FM.
The format of KEWC FM will
consist of easy li st e ning from
6 :00 AM to 6:00 PM and special
programming from 6 :00 PM ·to
midnight. Regular daytime programs are :
6 : 15 Swap Shop and Rides
8 :20 Camp u s Radio Voi ce
11 :20 Soundtrack Fiv e
1 :00 Serenade in Blue
3 :00 Roger, Carro ll , and Wo lfman Jack on alternating days.
4 :00 Ook Pie the Owl - A drams
about a wi se owl.
5: 17 Periscope-Insight on what 's
happening today.

Specia l nightim e programs include " Jazz, " from 9:00 - 12:00
and " Oldies but Goodies," from
6 :00 - 9 :00 on Tuesday. " At th e
Flicks," at 7:15 Monday through

Friday, will tell all the shows on
campus and in Spokane and
tickets will b e given away for
films in Spokane.
Tim Johnson, station manager
for KEWC AM, said that they
would be " going for a middl e-ofthe rood format" · consisting of
rock 'n'roll and easy listening.
Swap Shop and Rides and " At t he
Flicks" will al so be broadcast on
AM and other features will be
"The Golden Sound," from 10 :00
PM - 12:00 PM on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday ; . Lawrence W e lk, from 2 :00 PM - 4:00
PM on Sunday ; and " Wolfman
Jack ," from 11 :30 PM - 12 :00
AM, also on Sunday.
"Ear Play, " a radio soap opera,
wi ll be broadcast at 4:00 PM
Tu esday and
Thursday and
cou ntry music w i ll be pl ayed
from 12 :00 noon - 12 : 15 PM
'daily.
" If anyone wants something on
the air just g ive it to the
secretary;
it's
the
campus
station and should serve the
peopl e," Tim Johnson concluded.

The display will
include
scientific research into the
effects of T.M. on physiology
and learning ability. The
Science of Creative Intelligence is the study of the
origin, nature and application
of creative intelligence and
includes a practical means of
experiencing the whole range
of creative intelligence.
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Students May Study Abroad
by Rick Schultz
Staff Reporter
London and Avignon, France will
be focal points for upcoming
programs of the Northwest
lnterinstitutional Program for
Studies Abroad.
Participating in the program are
ten Pacific Northwest schools.
Among them are Washington
State University, Central Washington, Western Washington,
and Eastern Washington State
Colleges.
Or.

Robert

Webster,

Eastern

geography professor, is coordinator for the London program,
scheduled for June 18 to August
10. Among the London cou'rses
offered is "An Introduction to
British Archaeology." Studednts
are scheduled to explore Stonehenge, Winchester, and other
archaeological sites in Britain.
Another study will be the city of
London as a center of the arts,
education, business, finance,
manufacturing, and as capitol
city. Other cities to be visited
include Canterbury, Brighton,
South Hampton, Oxford and New
Town. New Town, Webster sold,

ELECT

RICK SCHIERMAN

means exactly that-a "new town"
created for London's overflowing
population.

If you ore stopped by the police, or arrested, whether yol.f are guilty
Webster described the program
or not, you have the same rights. You con protect these rights best if
as "an introduction to British
you use this information:
culture." Students will be living .
with British families in London.
IF YOU ARE STOPPED BY THE POLICE:
Students who hove completed at
least one year of college in good
standing are eligible for the
London program. Program fee is
$945-including tuition and fees,
lodging and two meals per day,
books, excursions, and local
transportation. Students may
earn 10 resident credit hours.
Application deadline in April 16.

1. You may remain silent; you. do not have to answer any questions
other than your name and address.

Avignon's program offers a full
academic program for Liberal
Arts students. Program will
begin September
17, 1973:
Courses include French culture,
language" and history. Projected
cost for the program is $975.
Application deadline for Fall
quarter is June 1. Each quarter
will begin with a ~isit to Paris.

1. As soon as you have been booked, you hove the right to complete
at least two phone calls---one to a relative,Jriend or attorney, the
other to a bail bondsman.

If You Know
Something That's
Happening, Call
The Easterner
at 359-2517
..

• n,•

PEUGEOT BICYCLES
EXCLUSIVELY

A.S.. PRESIDENT

Busted7.
2. The police may search you for weapons by patting the outside of
your dithing.

3. Whatever happens, you must not re'sist arrest even if you are
innocent.

IF YOU ARE .ARRESTED:

2. The police must give you o receipt for everything token from you ,
including your wallet, clothing, and packages you were carrying
when arrested.

3. You must be allowed to hire and see on attorney immediately.
4. You do not have to give any statement to the police, nor do you
have to sign any statement you give them.

5. You must be allowed to post boil in most coses, but you must be
able to pay the boil bondsman 's fee. If you cannot pay the fee, you
may ask the judge to release you from custody without bail, but he
does not hove to do so. (Note : This is called being released " on your
own recognizance," or O.R.)

6. The police must bring you into ~ourt or release you within 48 hours
ofter your arrest (unless the time ends on a weekend or holiday, and
then they must bring you before a judge on the first day court is in
session).

Wheelsport Bicycle Shop

7. If you do not have the money to hire an attorney, immediately ask

N. 1711 Division FA 6-3977

the police to get you an attorney without charge.

Also Motobacane, Gltane,
Volkcycle, Masi

(The above information supplied courtesy of the American Civil
Liberties Union)

Shhh ...
Secrecy? Next Week.
Conspiracy? Next Week.
Expose? Next Week.
Watch for it. Next Week .
. The John Birch Society.
Next Week.

,,

•

I

Stude nts fo r Respon sibl e l:xp ress ion , PU B, P.O. Box 874, Che ne y .W ashin gt o n 990 04.

;

..
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Easterner Opinion

Ban The

Concrete Solution
Park ing has been a p roblem at Eastern ever in ce t he c hang
of stud ent po p ul atio n from o n·-campu s w alk ers t o off- ampus
commuters. At eve ry juni o r co ll ege, t hey m ust p ro vid
ad equate park ing, by eit her arrnngin g am p le space on th
st reets w it h t h e c ity, or pavi ng th eir own cem ent solut io n .

" take out a f lower p lot, put in a park ing lot"
H avin g ove r 60 perce nt o mmuters, Eastern is no b et ter . So
t he situ ati o n exi t s, attrac t ing swarms of interna l combu stio n
to thi s edu cationa l fa ilty .
So Cheney City H all has seen fi t to e lim inate over 700 spaces
aro und th e c o llege ca mpu s. If t h i proposal go s t h roug h it
w ill su rely m an wid er road . It will also m an t here w ill be at
leas t 700 ar t hat wil l· have to explo re and find a new park ing
fa ili ty .

T hat new pa rki ng fac il i ty doe n't
xist, a
y t, But
const ru tion wo n' t b fa r aw ay if t his proposa l go
t hro ug h.
Whe re are we going to pu t th is 700 ca r p arkin g lot? Whe re
ever it go s, it's qu i te obvious t he sli k ce m e nt won't be q ui te
as beautifu l-re r atio nal, or p leas ureab l -as the o il w e' re
sta nd in g o n ri g ht now. N ow i t he t ime to rea li z t hat if w e
pave somethin g, c ha nc
are it w ill never be the sam .

hen the sound of atrpfanes,
><ploding bombs, and colJoAsing
;etr ctures finally ceased, the
people slowly came out of their
ho~es and began serching
hrough the debris for the

wounqed and dead. Among the
iniured, mangled, disfigured,
:ond dead found were friends,
relatives, husbands, wives, child.ren, and babies. The sound of
weeping could be heard and a
hysterkp l mother clutched her
dead baby to her bosom as her
soldier husband tried to calm
her . Almost immediate ly the
brave people began clearing
away the tubble
to
start
rebuilding what hod been des-

The bombed areas of the city
were still .smoldering and the
people were still searching
·through the ruins when the
soldiers finally came walking
into the city. The soldiers
dragged the man down the
street of the bombed out area
and some of the people that
noticed them yelled various
obscenities at the pilot.

troyed.

A nd Cheney w ill ach ieve its b ig c ity dream, and beco m e in its
own way, a li ttle b it m o re p lasti c.
Yo u , as a co n cern ed stud ent ca n t ake steps to preve nt
irrespon sib le m embers of Cheney's City Hall from m ak ing
p lans to m al ign Cheney's atmosp he re, wh ic h d estroys a sma ll
part of you by atten d i ng a m eeting.

The c,rowd then stood silently in
a circle Qround the lifeless figure
of what had once been a man
who hod thought he had been
right in-fighting for his country .
In the back91"ound a radio could

be heora ploying.

·

" And now a message fro m our
leader," said the announcer.
1

THis is Winston Churchill speaking to you from London, England.
These are very demanding times
for all the citizens of this count ry,
but we 'must find strength to
keep our sanity and outlast the
German offensive, until fil')ally,
'

&

t

•~.:>W.IIIII

Hi Folks, I'm Ravi The Sacred Cow.
Have you ever stopped to ask

Th at m ee ting is . open to the pu b li c at 7 :30 ton ight, at
Ch eney 's City Ha ll.

yourself why?

~-------/

I t 's t im e to ha lt p rogress th at m akes ev eryon e c o ncerned
m ise rab le.
Ed Bruneau

Dear Mr. Bruneau :
After reading your editorial of Apr:! 5, I
was imme diately f ille d with gre at joy of
knowing t hat a Messiah hod made his
appe a rance he re at Eastern. It was
extremely re assuring to me, a somewhat
gullible stude nt, to know that in you I
could find--"the way, the truth , and the
li ght" --a nd tha t you would make all t h ose
complicat ed ba llot issues understandable
to a typica l East ern studen t l ike myself.

Graciously you rs,
Jeff Riddle
Yes, It's true that t he new park ing
garage, high r ise apartments, the on•
way street 1yl1em and a shopping mall
wlll turn Sute College Into a concrete wast a
and cost the taxpayen mllllon,...
but how .... can we keep the Chamber of Commerce happy?.

1

. . ...

..

P.S. Wi ll the rea l "Poli tical Piper" p lease
stand up?

EDITORS NOTE: It's wonderful to reci eve
such an acclaim for my edltorlals, but I
belleve there Is somevvhat of a
misunderstanding. I lust believe there are
two sides of a coin, which takes into
comprehension the fact that the AS
president may In fact be as gullible as he

AD MANAGE R S DI CK ST. JOHN ANO DON O'N El l)LL.i STA FF R E PORT E R S
IN CLUD E: J i ll H arst ad, Jul ie K itte l son, Tim McWH l i a m s, V ern Patten, Ri c k
Schul tz, Fiasa yo Ges inde and N ena Hodges. T he East erner is printed weekly
except holiday s, a nd pe r i od s i mm ed iate l y p r ecedin g holida y s. T he E a stern er
Office is located at the East ern Wash i ngton St at e Wa lter W . I sl e M emor i al Union
Bu i l di ng, Co llege a nd G Street s, Cheney, W ashington, a11d i s publi shed by the
Associated Student s of E W SC. A ll editoria l opi n ions ex p ressed in T he Easterner
are those of their au t hors, w here s igned, or of T he East ern er, a nd do not
necessarily represent those of the Associated Students, the f ac ult y , or
administration of EWSC .

says he Is.

••

•

a
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•••••••Comments From The Candidates ••••••
Rick Schierman
Communication s Major

Jan Ekstad
The office of A.S. President is the
most important office sought
after on this campus . The role of
the A.S. President and the
decisions made by the A.S.
President effect students more
than any other e lected student
off Ice. The powers of the office
.:,· !'l too broad to enumerate in an
article of this nature, but one has
only to glance at the structure of
student government to recognize
the importance of the office of
A.S. President.
Because of the importance of the
office of Presiden·t , whether we
feel as individuals effected by
student government or not, the
nature of the office requires
broad background and ~xperience on the part of those who
seek the office. I believe that I
am the best qualified person that
has filed for the office of A.S.
. President.
My continuing association with
student government goes bock
to my junior high school years,
which of course is of no real
significance except that every
year of experience in affairs of
government
hos
given
me
invaluable experience in human
relotions,
the
procedure
of
parliamentary tactics, and on
awareness of many of the failing
points of politics.Government
must be both responsible and
responsive to the people it
serves. Anything less is tyranny.
Promises made in the heat of a
campaign do not always become
actions after an election. I say
this simply as a caution to you,
the
voters,
to
beware
of
promises mode by any candi date. I believe that a candidate's
record of experience soys more
to the voter than any campaign
promise.
With that in mind, I would like to
briefly list a few of the ways in
which I have served you while at
Eastern. First. I hnve served on
the A .S. legislature and A.S.
finance committee, Undergraduate Affairs Council, Summer
Quarter
Advisory
Committe,
Summer Quarter Review Committee, Chairman, General Studies Curriculum Committee, and
Assistant Conductor of EWSC
Symphony Orchestra.

t
I

The A.S. President should, of
course, have more on the mind
than money. The chief ro le, I
believe, of government is to
respond to human need. Relations between A.S. government
and the students as well as
faculty and administration are
crucial to the malntenanonce of
efficient government. The A.S.
President should always be
aware of who the Presiaent
represents, namely other students. I believe that one must
stand up for the rights of every
student on this can:ipus. Of
course, that is easy to say, but in
reality, is that statement always
kept in mind? I believe that I
have the guts 'to take a firm
position and stand by it when
student interests are involved,
regardless of whatever faculty,
administration or outside pressures are brought to bear. I will
give you e ffi cient, responsible
and responsive government if
e lect ed. Let my experience work
hard for you! Vote for me, Jan
Ekstedt , in the primary Apri l 18
and in the general fh April 25.

(A) Student Government Involvement:

( l) I am currently chairman of
the student publications commission.
(2) I have served on:
(a) A.S. Legislature ( 1972-73)
(b) Student Welfare Committee
( c) Student Union Board of
Control
(3) I initiated an in depth study
of PUB and Bookstore operations
(B) From these experiences
believe that the following goals
should be obtained:

{1)

Student Parking:
am
opposed to the plan proposed by
The Cheney City Council to
prohibit
on-street
parking
around the college.
(2) Communications; I would
initiate more effective means of
informing
students
of
A.S.
Government proposals, actions
• and decisions:
(a) A weekly column in the
Easterner
(b) A memo di~tributed in the
PUB and Tawanko in for form of
, the Hornblower
(c) A bulletin board located in
the PUB informing students of
legislature and committee octions.
(3) Dorms; I would fight rising
dorm costs occuring because of
recent state legislature action in
the following manner;
(a) Establish innovative dorm
living situations to fit the desires
of
individual
students.
For
example - Students could vote
whether to eliminate R.A.'s thus
instituting apartment type living
and reducing the expense of
R.A .'s ·
(b) Students who wished to
retain R.A.'s could do so.
(4) Tuition; I would oppose any
rise in tuition proposed by the
State Legislature and would fight
to keep it from rising above its
current level.
(5) I would institute a new
departmentally re lated study of
Bookstore and PUB operations to
find practical means of reducing
costs.
(6) I would continue to fight for
student
partic\pation
in
all
matters which directly or indirectly affect students while at
Eastern.

Michael D.
Carter
Graduated East Valley High
School of Spokane.
Received
AA
degree
from
Spokane Falls Community Col lege.
Presently a junior with a History
major and Political Science minor
and hopes to go to law school.
Viet Nam veteran with 3 years in
the navy and now a member of
the local Air National Guard.
Qualifications : AMS Secretary at
Spokane
Falls,
Member
of
Business Affairs Council, and
Senate intern to Sen. Sam Guess.
Hobbi es are stamp co ll ecting and
refereeing baseball. football,
and basketball.

Carol
Worthington
No information available.

Sheldon (Bink)
Picard
No information available.

Barbara Larson
No information available.

Pat O'Donnell
As AS Vice President for the last
year, I hove endeavored to
represent the students of Eastern
and defend student rights and
interests. Last year I registered
over 350 students so that they
were able to vote in
the
November election. I have been
concerned with providing students
with
information
and
absentee ballots in all the
Spokane County elections. In
cooperation with the AS President, I have tried to appoint the
best and most interested people
to represent the students on the
Committee system at Eastern .
At the present time I am involved
with developing a new student
body card system which will
make it easier for students to
obtain ID. I am trying to gain the
cooperation of clubs and organizations. in making the A.S.G. the
coordinating body for these
groups, by steering interested
students to the proper club or
organization.
Finally, I am asking that all the
student s look at th e Cheney
Parking Plan display th at I l eave
placed on the wall of Main Street
in the PUB. This shows how the
city of Cheney proposes to force
over 700 cars off the streets
surrounding the college, and
onto the co ll ege parking lots. I
hope that interested students
will show up at the open meeting
at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the
Cheney City Hall and protest this
plan. The Associated Student
Government can be effective
with the support of the students.

Rick Wise
No information available.

Larry Stueckle
No information available.

Tom Rantz
Involvement helps to open one's
eyes to the problems we hove
here on campus. Holding an A .S.
execut ive position allows one to
do something about solving
those problem s.
I feel that my experience as
Associate Editor of The Easterner:
last year and in 1971 opened my
eyes to many of the prob lems we
have here at Eastern. Since then I
have become active in student
government in an attempt to
solve some of those problems.
have served as an A.S.
Legislator and on several A.S.
committees, including the Finance Committee and the Legislative Review Committee. In those
positions I have tried to find
so lutions to the problems we
have.

I spent last quarter in Olympia
representing
Eastern
in
an
organizat;on
guided by
the
student body presidents of the
four year colleges and universities in the state. A s members of
IPA(, we worked on variou s
i ss ues that concern students ,
including lowering the drinking
age, preventing a tuition hike,
preventing a repeal of the
hitch-hiking law, and insuring
student
involvement in
the
process of collective bargaining
for college faculties .

I feel that the combination of my
experience on campus and my
work in Olympia qualifies me for
the position of Treasurer. I a sk
you for your support in the
upcoming elections so that I can
continue to work for you and try
to so lve some of the problems
that face us as students.

This campus is in n'eed of
improved social and cultural
programs as well as infer.med
student input in A .S. I hove been
a legislator for the past year and
I have the knowledge and desire
to work for the students. If the
st udents want a secretary, I am
the one who is qualified to serve
the interests of the students who
are interested.
Experience :
1. A .S. Legis lator
2. Director, Housing Rental
Services
3 . Internal Affairs Advi sor

Denise Mooers
No information available.

Maureen Lynch
I am a Junior comp leting my
third year at EWSC this sprir,g. I
have listed the following experiences in working with and for
the student body :
1 . I am currently a member on
the Student Activities Review
Board which influences the kinds
of activities and entertainment
brought to Eastern .

hove served on
the
2.
Publications Board this year and
been involved in determining
guidelines and policy for the
Easterner now awaiting approval
by the Board of Tru stees .
3. I am current ly t he coordinator
for RAP-IN , the student listening
and info center. I have had to
work closely not only with
students. faculty. and administration, but also with the genera l
community of Cheney in organizing
and
keeping
up
with
information and resources. I
have developed a babysitter
servi ce list ing and coordinated
an emergency temporary housing listing with AS Housing and
Rental Services. In the position of
coordinator, I hove been ·made
aware of the general and
specific needs of the student
body.
would like to see better
communications with the student
body through student publications; especially concerning the
distribution of the students '
tuition
that
is
alloted
to
AS --currently $6.50 per student .
I hope to explore the possibilities
of expanding the Magic Bus
system (i.e. , additional pick-up
points). to better serve the
students by investigation of its
current usage.
I would like to see an extension
of a nursery & day care center in
Spokane.

Frank
Marksman

Wayne Boulac
I know I can bring befter quality
entertainment.
By
en tertainment, I mean better mov ies,
concert s, and dances. Not just
better , I mean great. No shit. You
won 't be disappointed when you
vote for me.

Jay Johnson
What kind of groups do you wont
next year? Maybe the piano
player, Elton John? Maybe the
folksy sound of John Denver~
Maybe the fifties sound of Flash
Cadillac and the Continental
Kids? Maybe the sou I S< ,md of
Roberta Flack? Maybe t f e rock
sound of Humble Pie, Edgar
Winter Group. The Byrds or
America? Neil Diamond? Carly
Simon? Seals and Crofts? Carpenters? George Carlin? Cheech
and Chong?
Sure BIG NAMES and they cost
big money! But Eastern has it
available if we use it right. A
concert in the brick Barn with
Elton John is feasible. We can
actually roar to the antics of
George Carlin or Cheech &
Chong . Jay Johnson knows how
to budget the a cti vities money so
we
can
get
"BIG
NAME"
entertainment.
Concerts aren 't the only t h ing
we 'll schedule. Weekend films
will still be there where you get
great entertainment for only 25
c~nts. Also, next year I plan to
schedule some weekday entertainment in the form of Coffee
Houses with several different
twists to it.
A brand-new 5,000-seot Coliseum is in the making for
Cheney and EWSC. I will work
hard toward
completion
of
preliminary arowings and the .
start of construction of the new
facility. Of course, when finished. we con start talking about a
concert with the Stones , Moody
Blues , etc. the REALLY "BIG
BANDS."
Expect good entertainment from
Jay Johnson as your Activity
Coordinator.

have chosen to r un for the
office of
secretary
as
an
anti-campaign. I firm ly believe
that there is very little need for
this elected office. However,
there is a need to work with
ASCIB. At present the secretary
is the chairman of ASCla. I have
No information available.
the experience to work with that
committee and
e leg1~ature.-- -

_J im
Wallingford
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the daa:tar's bag
written by dr. ar:nold werner • distributed by college press service·
Address letters to Dr. Arnold Werner, Box 974, East Lansing, Ml.

48823
QUESTION: I seem to have a lack of nipples unless my breasts are
carressed for a long period of time and then they still do not remain
for long. Other girls. have no problems along this line. Is something
wrong with me?

ANSWER: Nothing Is wrong. The degree of protrusion of nipples
varies considerably among women. Many women are lust as you

Conference for Blacks Held Here

The conference was opened last
Friday with an introduction
speech by Edward L. · Powe,
director of Black Education,
fol lowed by a short welcome
speech by Emerson Shuck, the
college president.

French
Coo~ing
Studied ·

body and to sexual fantasies. I've noticed a higher priority on pointy
nipples rec~ntl , as they have obvious advertising value If one goes
braless.

"For someone that's interested,
its heaven."

ANSWER: The area around the nipples are quite sensitive to tnuch
and ocasionally are painful just as you· describe.
QUESTION: When I obtain an erection, my penis is 5 12 inches in
length, which is just fine with me. However, when my pe11::; hangs
limp it can vary from one inch to four inches in length. Is this normal,
or would you advise seeing a doctor? I purposely stay out of any
situation which might involve a shower with other men because I am
embarrassed.
1

ANSWER: You describe a perfectly normal situation. The size of the
unerect penis is not very related to the size of the erect penis. The
small ones get much bigger whlle the big ones increase only slightly.
Any man who has been watching his penis wlll observe that it can
vary tremendously in size depending upon body temperature and
degree of activity, among other things. Throw away your tape
measure and live a little.
QUESTION: I know that electrolysis is the best way to remove
unwanted hair from a wonan's upper lip. A few-girls I have talked to
feel that sht.:!·1ing off such hair will cause it to grow back darker,
coarser, and thicker. I find it very hard to think that shaving will
cause more hairs to grow out of one's face, i.e. new ones in addition
to those cut off before.
ANSWER: Shaving does not change the quantity of hair. However, the
blunt ends that result give a false appearance of thickness and they
do feel bristly. Small amounts of hair on the upper llp can be

managed by shaving, cutting closely or by using a bleaching cream to '
lighten them and make them less conspicuous. Such a cream can be
made of 6 perceflt hydrogen peroxide and soap flakes or a solution of
1 oz of peroxide and 20 drops of ammonia.

At

2:10 p.m. the more than

seventy guests from high schools
in Seattle, Pasco and Spokane
were taken on
tour of the
campus by staff and student
aides.

a

At 6:30 p.m., the participants
were entertained
with
the
African art of self-defense set to
music, performed by the Capoeira Academy, and dances by
the Modern Black Dancy Troupe.
Ebony Sisters.

Piano T.eachers Meet

describe yourself, still others have nipples which .tend to be slightly
inverted. Nlpples have a small amount of erectile tissue In them so
that when stimulated by touch they pop out somewhat. This reaction
occurs in men as well as women. In the case of women, this Is very
convenient for breast feeding, as you might Imagine. Nipples also
tend to respond to sexual stlmulatlon Involving other parts of the

QUESTION: For the last month I have noticed that when I touch mv
right nipple there is a sharp pain. Nothing is felt when the same this
is done to the left side. Is there anything wrong? (this letter was
written by a man).

later, Clair McNeal, Director of
Admissions ,' gave a speech on
the Admissions Process and
Academic Standards. This was
followed
by
a
speech
on
Financial Aids delivered by
Susan Shackette, Director of
Financial Aids. In the SP.eech she
explained the application process and the academic requirements for financial aid recipients.

A series of activities organized
by the Black Education Programs
in conjunction with the Admissions office were held here
recently at Eastern for prospective black students.

Eastern Washington State College and the Music Directors
Division of the Baldwin Piano
Company will sponsor a workshop in group instruction. for
piano teachers starting today
through Saturday in the Music
Building.

That's the way Judy Ohmer
summed up her planned trip to
France next
year on
the
Northwest lnterinstitutionol Program for Studies Abroad. Miss
Ohmer, freshman Home Economics major, is planning a
directed study of French restaurants.

The 24-instrument Baldwin piano
laboratory on the Cheney Campus is one of six of its kind in the
country. Mrs. Bonnie Gunther, of
Cincinnati, Ohio, will work with
the class in innovative methods

involving instruction
students in groups.
The Eastern laboratory is uniqu
in that any of the 24 stations ma
be performed
silently wit
headphones or in the norma
acoustic manner.. The lnstructo
can send a variety of "beak'
such as basso nova, waltz o
rock, in any tempo, to any station
so that a student can have th
experience of being accompanied.

...................................."'-............

~

Asked why she is interested in
. the trip, Miss Ohmer said,
"practical experience, and I'll be
able to meet people." She
mentioned three people as being
particularly helpful in planning
her study. They are Dr. Mary B.
Johnston, Mrs. Geraldine A.
Stevenson, and Miss Kelly .

~
~

Miss Ohmer said she was
part,i.cularly interested in recipes
which "start from
scratch."
Yeast breads, natural foods,

!

vegetables, fruit, and dairy
products are among her inter- ~
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Under the program Miss Ohmer
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with Raffle Ticket

will be living with a French
family in Avignon, southern ~
~
France. She hopes to visit other ~
~
1
countries. "Being Norwegian," ~
S
~.
she said "I'd like to visit ~
~
Norway." She is from Peters- ~
~
burg,
a
Norwegian
fishing ..
~
village in Alaska.
. . ........_...._.._.,.,,.,.._.,.,,.,.._..._....._.._..._.,.,,.,.._..._.~,._,._,.,,.

M.C.•d by KHQ-f M 98 D.J •

Sponsored by Pi Kappa Delta

QUESTION: I have been using a commercial hair remover. The label
states that it contains calcium thioglycolote. What is that? My face is
red and inflammed for about 24 hours after use. If it destroys hair,
what is it doing to my skin?

ANSWER: Hair removers contain various chemicals which break
down keratin, the stuff the hair is made of. Those designed for use on
legs are far harsher than the ones that are designed for use on your
face. Make sure you are using the right one. In any case, if it is
causing the reaction you described, it Is too harsh for your skin and
should not be used.

--... ·~-----------------~~::.:~v,.r.,.a..,;
COIIECTION IIIION

YOU MEED-IT!
••• Business an.d Economic Majors
Be On Top of· the Business World •.••

TAKE THE
OPPORTUNITY
TO JOIN

INJECT NEW BLoo·D
INTO
STUDEN1. GOVERNMENT!

VOTE

MICHAEL "Blind Mike" CARTER

Come By Our
Office

or

'•

Contact
An AKPsi Member
Wearing A Name ·Tag

Q ua I if ications:
A M S Secret o ry at SFCC
Bus iness A ffa irs Council
Intern for Sen. Sam G uess

.
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•

•
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Western Edges Spikers
Despite a strong showing in the
distance
running
categories,
Coach Gerry Martin's track
squgd fell to the Vikings of
Western Washington Saturday in
Bellingham by a 83-62 count.
Bob Maplestone and Rick Hebron
both turned in the fastest small
college time in the Northwest
(14.06.6) as they tied in the
three-m ile event. Dean Hatt
toured the half-mile in 1.55.9 to
complete the Savages sweep of
the distance runs.

long Jump-John White (W),
21-9%; 2. Dick Henrie (.W),
21-0 1/2
440-Mike Vorce (W), 49.1; 2.
Karl Atkinson (E). 50.0
100-Jim Magee (W), 9.8; 2. Terry
Bailie (E), 10.0
Discus-Heck (W), 140-7; 2. Joe
~ashman (W), 138-9
880-Dean Hatt (E), 1 :55.9; 2. Cliff
Chaffee (W), 1 :58.2
440 Hurdles-Rowell (W), 57.0; 2.
Vorce (W), 57.8
Pole Vault-Henrie (W), 14-6; 2.
John Parkinson, (E) 14-0
220-Magee (W), 22.3; 2. Bailie
(E), 22.4
Triple Jump-White (W) , 46-11 1/2;
2. Bob Thayer (E), 42-3 1h
Three Mile-Maplestone and Hebron (E), tie, 14:06.6
Mile Relay-Eastern (Baille, Hatt,
Taylor Atkinson), 3:23.3

3hot Put-Scott Garske (E) , 50-7;2.
Dave Baker (E), 48-2
Javelin-Dean
Briggs
(W),
203-0;2. John Workman (E).,
185-11
440 relay-Western (Magee, Braswell, Porter, Vorce), 43.0
Mile-Bob Maplestone (E), 4: 14.3;
2.Rick Hebron (E), 4:14.6
High Jump-Mork Salzman (W) · Martin said the Wildcats of
6-6; 2. Rob Watson (E), 6-4
Central Washington come to
High Hurdles-Bruce Rowell (W),
Woodward Field Saturday for a
15.3; 2. Dan Anderson (W), 15.4 dual meet with the Savages.

ONE OF THE TOP HIGH-JUMPERS • In the Evergreen Conference this year 11 Eastern sophomore Rob
Watson. The lewis and Clark High graduate went 6·7 last year and should be a strong contender to return
to the national tournament.

Chissus Squad Drops Three
by Butch Brown
Sports Editor
Cooch Ed Chissus and his Savage
baseball nine found the Bellingham area not to their liking as
they were stung three times in
three tries by the Vikings of
Western Washington.
The Friday afternoon game was
marred by ten errors, six by the
Savages, as Western rolled to an
8-4 victory. Four singles, a hit
batsman and an error provided
four runs in the third i nning as
Western jumped to a 4-1 lead. By
the end of the following inning,
WWSC has
stretched
their
' margin to 7-2.

WINTER QUARTER CO-ED VOLLEYBALL CHAMPS • G ....nwood, Inc. l
to R, front row: Sandy Kulm, Gary Hutchin• and S"errle Metz. Back
row: Jim Wright, Dennis Ankenbrand, Bruce Thorton and Steve
Thorton.

Efficient • Responsible · Responsive

for

Bowling - Cheney Bowl has set up
the program and everything is
ready to go. Watch the Easterner
for results.

A.S. PRESIDENT
"LET EXPERIENCE WORK FOR YOU!"
PAID for BY COMMITTEE TO ELECT JAN EKSTEDT - PRESIDENT
ROXANN JACOBSON - DAVE BERGERON - CO CHAIRPERSONS
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2 HAPPY HOURS!
MONDAY
5-6:30 pm
and

Friday (F.A.C.)
2 - 3:30 pm

I

•
0

con correct and we're going to
change our personnel around to
see if we can get a winning
combination.
The Oregon Tech Red Raiders,
0-3 in EVCO action, i-nvade town
Friday for a three-game set. The
Friday afternoon game is scheduled for 3 o 'clock and will be
followed by a doubleheader the
next day at 10 a.m.

The Savages dropped both ends
of a Saturday doubleheader and
now stand 1-3 in Evergreen
Conference play. Western hurler
Randy Palm fired a one-hitter in
the first game as he shut out the
Cheney nine 6-0. Dunston managed the only hit for EWSC. The
second contest was a 5-4 affair,
the winning run crossing the
plate on a dropped fly ball in the
bottom of the sixth inning.

Wrestling Meet
Said Success
Some 60 grapplers pounded the
mots at the Phase 11 complex
Saturday at the Savage Wrestling
Club Open. Co-ordinator and
EWSC Wrestling coach Curt
Byrnes said the competition went
" real smooth" and the meet was
a success.

"The mistakes we mode were
just physical errors, " Chissus
said. "It's certainly something we

Deadlines Noted
Men's, women 's softball - Action
is set to begin this week . About
40 teams have signed up for
men 's softball. More teams are
needed for the women's league.
Deadline is Friday, so get your
squad together.

JAN EKSTEDT

SHOWALTER'S
HALL
Ill

Eastern outhit the Bellingham

squad 12-9, but stranded 12
baserunners during the contest.
Third basemen Willie Dunston
paced the Savages with four hits
and Mike Hare added three.

Handball - Tomorrow is the
deadline for signing up. Spring
action will consist of singles and
league play. Pat Whitehill is one
of the top handball players in the
area
and
offers
a
tough
challenge to any take r s.
Paddleball - Singles play and a
tournament ore set to go. L~st
day to r egi st e r tomorrow. Both
me n and wome n a re need ed for
thi s trying sport .

Riflery - Tournament to be held
week of May 7. Deadline will be
next Friday, April 20. Get a
four-man team together and sign
up.

Winners of each category were :
115-Nick Capato, 1 26-Bob Schutte, 134-Don Draper (EWSC),
142-Bernie Miller , 150-Terry
Beckstead. Also nabbing first
. place ribbons were : 157-Chris
Blessing (EWSC), 167-Brad Davis,
Vern Hali, 190-Rocky Isley and
Heovyweight-Randy Cooper.

Ping Pong - Sharpen your game
for singles and doubles play. Last
day to sign up is April 20.
Golf - Four-man league play will
be conducted this spring. A
tournament will also be held.
May 11 deadline for sign up.

The event is sponsored annua lly
by the Savage Wrestling Club to
provide tough competition for
local wrestl e r s and to allow
coll ege-bound athletes to get a
good look at the wrestling
faciliti es at ·Easte rn.

Track and Field - Meet is set for
May 17 for both men and
women. Start practicing early
/
and g et back into shape at the
some time.

Linksters
Win, Lose

Swimming - May 2 3 and f4 are
the days to rem e mber. last day
to sig n up is May 18.

Savage go lfe rs t ook to the
Hangman V a lley l inks M onday
aga in st Spokane Fa lls, Whi t worth a nd Gonzaga. Eastern
topped Spokane Falls 12 112 to
5 1/1, lost to Gonzaga 9 112 to 8 112
and t ied Whitworth 9-9.

.,,
-ri·
:c
C,

Eastern 's M ike Hermsen and
Whitworth's Bob N iemen each
corded a rou nd of 70 to tie for
meda list honors. Other Savage
scores were: Randy Allen 76,
Joh:, Molitor 80, Mark Running
76, V ince Monaco 73 and Larry
Ham 79.

ffl

:a

UI

FOR YOUR SCHOOL BUDGET

I

.

.

/

A, Friday match has been set with.
. C~ntral and.Wh\tv,eftb q9.:tol'dln ~ .. .,
,~~JJcn Don \(~1
: The: ma 1i.: ":'
WO$ schedu ledlor~,n~on-Canyqp: . . :
·but' may be changed due to the''
1 winter-l ike
condition of the
course .
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Northwest Council of Colleges

0

International Programs
EWSC
.

Chelley, Washington
.

Mexican program growing
I .,

I.

An approximate 400 Washington college students a
year are abandoning their
Northwest campuses to
spend at least one academic
quarter studying in sunny
Mexico under a program
which seems destined to
grow in interest and importance.
The Study in Mexico project
is operated by the Northwest
Council of Colleges and
EWSC office of Continuing
Education, headed by Dr.
Joseph Chatburn.
Designed to broaden studen ts' edu' cational experiences , by I ife in a foreign
country, the program has
included the presentation of
fully accredited courses in
such fields as sociology,
anthropology, art, biology,
Bus. Adm ., literature,Econ,
geology, political science
psychology, and Spanish .
Formal instruction in the
Spani sh language obviously
is augm ented at the M exi can
campus by association with
Mexican citi zens.
Headquartered in Guadalajara, th e second largest
city in Mexico, the south-ofthe-border program has been
expanded greatly since its
inception in 1968 in the
smaller Mexican city of
Puebla.
Dr. Chatburn and other
Northwest college officials
view the project as one filling
contemporary students'
needs for foreign travel, Held
experience and
practical
education.
The program has an important and additional feature of
being relatively inexpensive
for individual students. Tuition and fees for students are
$185 per quarter plus transportation and incidentals.
Highlights of a quarter's
stay in Mexico for students
are opportunities for extensive travel within the Mexican nation, development of
lasting friendsh.i ps with
Mexicans and acquisition of
academic skills from an
international faculty .
According to Dr. Edward
Harrington, CWSC vice president, who visited the Mexican facility last winter:
"The staff,
both
from
Mexico and Washington, is
impressive. We are offering
superi9.r instruction in a near
perfect setting for this type
of study."
A I though there are no
prerequisites for
Spanish
language study, 5tudents
while in Mexico are required
to take a five-unit course in

Spanish, unless exempted by
the foreign language department of their college .
·Spanish language skills
learned in Mexico may be
sharpened by living with
Mexican families, one of
several housing options provided .
One of the favorite courses
for students during past
sessions in Mexico has been
the field Study. in Art class
which involves tours to many
Mexican cities . La~lP"vVinter's
course included a 16-day trip
through the Yucatan Peninsula with stops at famous
Mayan and Zapotec ruins.
Faculty members for the
1973-74 year in Guadalajara
include five professors from
Ea tern and seven from
Central Washington State
Colleges plus a number from
the University of Guadalajara, a ·M exican institution
whkh assists in the Northw est College Program .
International Programs wi 11
mak housing arrangements
for students who wish to live
with Mexican families for all,
or part, of their stay in
Mexico . Apartments are
plentiful
and
reasonably
priced.
.
Travel prepar'ations should
be done in advance. Tourist
cards or visas must be
obtained to enter Mexico
and certain immunizations
are required by the college
before leaving the U.S. Also,
health and accident coverage of some type is required
for students.
The estimated costs per
quarter for tuition, individual
expenses, travel (round trip
by school bus), room and
board with Mexican family
(88.00 per month), and
miscellaneous (insurance,
books, etc.), is about $590.00

****

(Left to Right) Val Jacobson, Jim Sheltqn, Store Clerk

Apply now for
summer
and
fall quarters
Transportation:
Transportation to and from Guadalaiara is
arranged by the participants. The Dept. of
International Programs will arrange bus
transportation upon request.
Effective Fall Quarter 1973, prices are as. follows:
One way (bus)
Round trip (bus)
Round trip (bus-air)
Full reservation on air
Youth standby
One way (air)
Round trip air
Full reservation (30 days)
All year fare
Youth standby

$67.50
l 05.00
221.00
200.00
Bus-air minus $67.50

Application Procedures:
An Application Packet is obtainable upon request from:
International Programs
Showalter Holl, Room 306
Eastern Washington State
College
Cheney, Washington 99004
(509)359-2201; Spokane
TE 8-5271, Ext. 220 l
Applicants must complete the
Application Packet and return it
. to the Office of International
Programs along with a transcript
of previous college work in order
to be considered for admission.
A deposit 9f $20 must be mode
at the same time for Fall, Winter
and Spring quarters, and $40 for
Summer quarter. If the application is accepted, the de.posit will
be applied to the total Mexico
Program fee; if not accepted, the
applicant will be notified and the
deposit will be refunded. If
applicants are not currently
enrolled at EWSC, they must be
formally admitted and should
contact the Admissions Office for
details.

268.00
306.00
268.00

Bus passengers will not be
allowed to board the bus in
Washington without a tourist
card or visa in hand. Bus fore
includes transportation
from
either Cheney or Ellensburg to
Guadalajara and return, plus
overnight hotel accommodations
in Red Bluff and San Diego. Air
fares ore from Seattle and are
subject to change without notice.
Prices include U.S. and Mexican
tax where applicable.

*****
(Left to Rj.ght)' Cindy Whitehouse, Sue Corn, Randy Brooks
PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Cost: ·
The otal fee for the Mexico
Program for Foll, Winter and
Spring quarters is $185, which
includes tuition ($165) and a
special program fee
($20).
Summer quarter fees are $205-tuition of $165 and $40 special
program fee. The total fee for all
quarters is subject to tuition rate
changes. All other expenses ore
miscellaneous and depend on
the individual.

Transfer of Funds:
Students may .deposit funds with
the Dept. of International Programs for withdrawal in Mexico.
Money will be transferred by
telephone the same day received
for a charge of $5 per transfer
for amounts up to
$200.
Amounts over $200 ore subject
to delayed payment in Mexico.
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Lester Str~ng wants a lot out of his college year~.
And he's getting it.
As a varsity basketball player. As a student actor. As
founder and chairn1an of the Black Student Coalition. As
President of the Davidson Colle·g e Union. As VP of the College "Y:'
· And as an Army ROTC Cadet.
.
· I
"ROTC helps me put it all together. It enriches my·
college experiences by gjving n1e a better understanding of
people. I've learned a lot about what makes people do things
What makes them want to do things.
':,\s an Army officer, I expect to get plenty of
,,
,,
experience n1anaging n1en and resources./ Working with
,,
people fron1 all parts of the country. And n1aybe even
//" :Ill
,
get to see son1e of this world of ours:' .
, ,,
Check it out for yourself. There's
,,,,
no obligation. Artny ROTC. The tnore you
loo~ at it, the better it looks.
,,,,"
i

,,. /

, ,,.

,,.

,,

,,. ,,

,,.

/

,,

/,,
.

/

,/

Profe · r of Military

.

Science

//

,,/

Eastern Washin ton State College

/

,/

Cheney. Washington 9004

~-'"'/

,,/

- - - - - - - 1 - -Address - - - - - - 1 - - - -

,,,,,,,"
,,"

,,"

, ,,

I'd l ike to learn more :..bout RO C .

,,,,"

~ame

,,/ C itv _ _ _

.

County

--1-----

,,,," State _ _ _ _ _ Zip - - - 1 -- -

~/ Colle)!;e PlanninK to Attend

-----1---BS 1-72

<.

,,
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Quit Smoking' Service Offered at Eastern

Smokers who want to kick the
habit will have their chance next
week under a special Five-Doy
Plan to be conducted here by a
health-clergyman team at the
Pence Union Building.
The pion consists of regular
evening group therapy sessions,
films, and o daily personal
control program for home or
work.It has been successful over
a period of more than eight
years in major cities aroung the
world.
Sponsored by the Sigma Delta
Alpha Club in cooperation with
the Seventh-day
Adventist
Church , the Five-Doy Plan aims

to help improve the health of the
community and to contribute to
the national physical-fitness program, Hall explains.
Directing the program locally
will be Donald R. Holl, -M.P.H.,
local health educator, and Ors.
Hammonds and Anderson of the
Cheney area.
Already held successfully in
cities all across the United states
and Canada, the Five-Day Pion to
Stop Smoking features such
topics as the psychological and
physical aspects of the habit,
how craving can be lessened,
how willpower can be strengthened, physical effects of smok-

ing, organizations of a buddy
system and many other techniques designed to break the

RE-ELECT
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By EDWARD JULIUS

J.5 .
J7 .
)9 ,
ACPOSS
40.
42 ,
1. Agreement
.5 . Talk Wildly
44 .
9 , Como_ Usted? 45 ,
l J , Sandarac Tree
47,
14 . S potted Koree
49.
1.5 . Ida ho ·waterfall
16 . Italian Coin
51.
11. Pamily of l:!anke r s.54 ,
19 . Soak Thoroughly .58 .
2 1. Proper
60 .
22 , Former Giant
6 1,
23 . Knitting Stitc h 62 .
24. Lubricant
6J .
27, Diminished
64 .
Jo. Egypt
6.5 .
J 1 • T I'i m wit ti !:!ea k
66 .

,o.

"Countdown" depicting in full . ~
color a lung cancer operation, to
be shown April 15, the first .a
evening of the therapy session. ~
The program will be held at the ~
Pence Union Building in room
3-F. Please call 235-6900 to
pre-register.

A.S. Vice President
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FOR INFORMATION LEADING TO
RETURN OF FURNITURE STOLEN
FROM STREETER HALL, AND/OR
ARREST AND CONVICTION OF
THOSE PERSONS.RESPONSIBLE.

IF YO[ HAVt ANY INFORMATION
CONTACT ANY OF THE FOLLOWING:

* STREETER HALL
* CAMPUS SECURITY
* CHENEY POLICE

TIC81
20c

I

:ob:~:::n :i::veb:oyt:eeri;i~~ PAT O'DONNELL

-.---T""--.-..... .QQ!Ji
1. Chuma
2 . Operatlc Solo
J . Two-wheeled Wagon
~. ~motional Shock
-+---+--+--4 .5 . Scenes o f Vio lenc e
6 . Poker Term
-=-+--+--+--4-+-~ 7. J ndefi ni te l y Large
B. Tie
9 , ~ngHsh King
10 , _
Suit
11. Cultivate
12 . Actor Devine
14. tarnest ~eque ats
18 . Asteroid
20 . Sc rape Roug hly
2J . _
Discueeion
~+--+--+---12~. S trong llind
2.5 . Prices
~ - - ~ 26 , l:!uret Forth
27 , Gear Parte
28. Ous t
- - - ~ 29 , Orname nt a tion
)2. Acoomoli ah
)4, Network
) 6 , Keart txpanaion
Outbreak or Violence
tn, Cheated
liJ. S tated
~+--+--+---146 . Hoover' a Age at Death
4 8 . ~New York College
.......-------50. Perceive
51 . Unruly Child
52, Inspiring Pear
---+-----+---t53, koalem Prince
.54, Soap lirand
~..___.___._---J5 .5 . Tennyson Character
.56 , _
~eridiem
Cut
.57 . Adolesce nt
Kouae S upport
Smile Derisi ve ly
.59 , Or a BB land
Gambli ng Game
Lukewa rm
answers Page 4
Gre ek Cla nt
Small Bed
Firm
d'hotel
"WATCH and PR.A V"
Roas ting Rod
Expectorate
LENTEN VESPER SERVICES
Defeated
Tie ( 2 wde,)
A Study Of The Lord's Prayer
Making Over
In The Light OI Jesus ' _S pfferlng
Wife or Henry VIII
TUESDAY APRIL 17 Q t 7 : 30
Seed Covering
\
Poke Fun a t
American Legion Hall
~,entlon
College Ave.
Cheney
Phoenician Seaport
Univereity in Conn. GETHSEMANE.LUTHERAN CHURCH
Are bl an Gulf
1----aal!!!!!l!l--l!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!~
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REWARD OFFERED BY:
STREETER HALL
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